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VOLUNTEERING? Good for You!
When people donate their time and resources to others, they often benefit as
much as those they serve. Many people enjoy a sense of achievement, connection
and emotional well-being from their volunteer efforts. As a volunteer you may explore
your personal interests, learn new skills and boost your self-confidence and morale.
We have countless ways to donate our time and resources to people and programs in
need. To find a good fit, think about the kind of experience that’s suitable to your abilities,
your personality and your likes and dislikes.
During the holiday giving season, why not consider hands-on volunteering? Some ideas:

>> Help homebound people with everyday tasks, meals, yard cleanup,
shopping or other errands.

>> Give blood or help out at your local blood donation center.
>> Send care packages to soldiers stationed overseas.
>> Bring the whole family to help at your local soup kitchen.
>> Mentor school kids, read to seniors or help out at a food bank.
>> Search opportunities online at volunteermatch.org.
Many of us are already volunteers — maybe you help out at your church or nearby
animal shelter, or coach a school sports team. Keep up the good work and the spirits
of those you serve.

EALTH

December 3 to 9,
Handwashing Awareness
Week, is a good time to learn
hand cleanliness and prevent the
spread of illness. Wet your hands
with clean water and apply soap;
lather by rubbing hands together,
scrubbing the backs of hands,
between fingers and under nails,
for at least 20 seconds; rinse hands
with water; and dry them with a
clean towel. Always do this before
preparing or eating meals, and
after coughing, sneezing and
using the toilet. Learn more at
cdc.gov/handwashing/.
E

Don’t let winter’s chill keep you inside and inactive.
You may find cold weather a challenge that actually
enhances your exercise. Follow these guidelines to stay
safe and comfortable, and have fun. ➡ Continued on page 4.

■ Will you be 1 of millions
passing through airports over the
holidays? Travel smoothly with
these Transportation Security
Administration tips: Avoid wrapping
gifts until after security screening.
Ship ahead or add to a checked
bag liquid items (sauces, dips,
beverages). For carry-on items,
toiletries that are gels, liquids or
aerosols must be no more than
3.4 ounces each and placed in
1 clear, 1-quart resealable bag.
Learn more at tsa.gov.
H
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■ If you’ve heard microwaving a
sponge is the best way to clean it,
think again. According to a recent
study in Scientific Reports, while
this method might kill smaller
germs, it can increase growth of
bigger, more harmful bacteria that
may lead to illness in those with
a compromised immune system.
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all liberties.
— Henri-Frederic Amiel

Smart Moves Toolkit at
Discipline is the bridge between goals and accomplishment.

— Jim Rohn

personalbest.com/extras/17V12tools.

Get Your
Flu Shot
Your 40s and 50s:
CRITICAL TO AGING WELL
Plan on being around long? You can improve your odds of living well into your later
years by making smart health choices in middle age. Protect your health with these
5 proactive goals:

u Plan a nutritious diet. Enjoying meals made from vegetables, fruit, whole
grains, protein sources (fish, poultry, lean meat, dairy, legumes, nuts and
seeds) and healthy fats can help decrease your risk of developing obesity,
heart disease, type 2 diabetes, dementia and some types of cancer.

v Get professional advice. By 40 or 50 you’ll find you visit (or should visit) your
health care provider more often for chronic conditions and a variety
of checkups as recommended.

w Control stress. Identify your goals and needs through the coming decades;
build a timeline to stay on track. Find solitude to de-stress and relax every
day with music, reading, long walks and other soothing activities.

x Stay sharp. Your brain takes about 20% of your body’s energy resources,

and requires nutritious food and healthy blood flow. Lifelong exercisers seem
to have healthier brains, better thinking and memory, and reduced risk of
dementia – so stay physically active.

y Get at least 150 minutes per week of moderate-intensity aerobic activities
that elevate your heart rate, such as brisk walking. In addition to the 150
minutes, do 2 or 3 strength training sessions per week. Check with your
provider before significantly increasing exercise.

It’s not too late to get protected from
the flu. Flu, or influenza, vaccination
continues throughout the flu season,
even in January and later. Flu season can
begin as early as October, typically peaks
in late November through March, and
can occur as late as May.
What are the benefits of the flu
vaccination? Flu shots protect against
the 3 or 4 most common influenza
viruses identified each season. When
the vaccine closely matches circulating
flu viruses, the CDC reports that
vaccination can keep you from getting
sick from influenza and significantly
reduce flu-related hospitalizations and
deaths among those with heart disease,
diabetes and chronic lung disease.
With a few exceptions, everyone
6 months and older should get a
flu vaccine every year, preferably
by the end of October. If you are
pregnant, ask your provider about getting
a flu shot as part of your prenatal care.
Note: The CDC does not recommend
the intranasal vaccine (LAIV4) for the
2017-2018 flu season, due to concerns
about its effectiveness against flu viruses
in the U.S. from 2013 through 2016.

Colon and Rectal Cancer in Young Adults

Fewer older Americans have gotten colorectal cancer since the mid-80s, largely due to preventive screening
(colonoscopy) that typically starts at age 50. However, colorectal cancer rates have been increasing in adults
before age 50, as the summary table indicates:
SEER Records of 500,000 Americans Age 20 and Older
Diagnosed with Colon or Rectal Cancer from 1974 to 2013
COLON CANCER
Age Group

Time Period

Increased Incidence Rate

20-39

1974-2013

1%-2% per year

40-54

mid-1990s-2013

0.5%-1% per year

Age Group

Time Period

Increased Incidence Rate

20-29

1974-2013

3% per year

30-39

1980-2013

3% per year

40-54

1990s-2013

2% per year

RECTAL CANCER
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This trend signals an important message from the American
Cancer Society: Young people and their health care providers
may need to watch for signs and symptoms of colon and rectal
cancer, including:
• Frequent or persistent diarrhea, constipation or narrow stools.
• Rectal pain or bleeding.
• Bloody stools.
• Persistent cramping or abdominal pain.
• Unusual weakness and fatigue.
• Unintended weight loss.
Colorectal cancer is closely related to obesity, unhealthy eating
habits, lack of exercise and genetics.
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MINDful Eating
By Cara Rosenbloom, RD

family in your professional successes, even
small ones. If you had a tough day, explain
why and tell them how you coped with it.

Tell them where you are going.

For very young children, it can be confusing
and upsetting why Mom and Dad must
disappear for hours each day. Tell them
about what you did today — what you like
about your job and why you do it.

Give them a chance to see you
in action. With your employer’s okay,
you may want to introduce your children
to your job and workplace so they can
experience what you do each day.

Make work relatable. For older
children, pick some aspect of your job that’s
similar to something they experience, and
share how you handle it. For example, you
might both be doing research for a big
project, trying to solve a problem or
dealing with a difficult person. Your work
can provide a great positive example, and
talking about it can bring the family closer.

TIP of the MONTH
Go SLOW
Set small goals to change
your negative eating behaviors.
Changing long-standing habits
won’t happen overnight.
It takes time and commitment.

Try this: Spend a few moments
savoring your food before
gulping it down, or turn off the
TV and eat at a table instead.
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Enjoying food slowly while savoring

Checking your hunger level during

Avoiding using food as a crutch

provide your body with the nutrients
it needs.

your meal, so you can stop eating when
you are full and don’t overeat.

Respecting and loving your body for
the incredible machine that it is.

:

Share your successes. Include your

Mindful eating (also called intuitive
eating) can help you develop better
eating habits, which principally
include:
Eating when you are hungry to

THOUGHT

Your children’s earliest impressions of work
come from you. Here are some ways to
communicate about your job with your kids:

When we eat to quell emotions or while we’re distracted, it’s easy
to take in too many calories. Regular overeating can lead to weight
gain and associated health conditions, such as heart disease and type
2 diabetes. Learn to be more mindful when you eat. Here’s how.

food for

How to Talk to
Children About Work

If you’ve ever eaten a whole bag of chips
without realizing it, turned to ice cream when
you felt blue or eaten dinner in front of the
TV without considering how it tasted, you
have practiced a form of mindless eating.

it with all of your senses — how it
looks, smells, feels and tastes.

Rejecting fad diets and weight

control as your top priorities, and
learning to trust your body and
meet its needs.
when feeling sad, bored or lonely.

Eating at a table sitting down,

rather than on the run or in front
of a distracting screen.

If you have ever struggled with weight control or emotional eating,
switching to mindful eating may be an important step
for you. Studies show it can help lower body mass index,
assist with weight loss and control impulsive eating. For
guidance, consider talking with a dietitian or psychologist.

TURKEY AND BEAN CHILI
1 tbsp olive oil
1 onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, chopped
1 red pepper, seeded and chopped
8 oz. ground turkey
28-fl.-oz. can diced tomatoes
2 tbsp tomato paste

easy

RECIPE

From Personal Best®

15-oz. can no-salt-added white kidney
beans, drained
and rinsed
1 tsp cumin
1 tbsp chili powder
¼ tsp salt, or more
to taste

1. In a large stockpot, heat oil over medium heat. 2. Add onion, garlic and red
pepper. 3. Cook and stir, about 5 minutes. 4. Crumble in the turkey and cook
until no longer pink, about 5 minutes. 5. Add tomatoes, tomato paste, beans,
cumin, chili powder and salt. If it’s too thick, add water to reach desired consistency.
6. Bring to a boil, reduce heat and simmer about 15 minutes and serve. Optional
toppings: sprigs of cilantro, shredded cheddar cheese or plain Greek yogurt.
Makes 4 servings. Per serving:
286 calories | 21g protein | 8g total fat | 2g saturated fat | 4g mono fat | 2g poly fat
37g carbohydrate | 10g sugar | 12g fiber | 429mg sodium
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TRAVELING?

y KEEP it on you

If you’re going on a business trip, here’s how to
keep your laptop and its data safe and secure:

z L OG off all social
media and shopping
websites before you travel.

u KNOW your laptop’s make, model and

{ USE long passwords with a mix of letters,

10 Tips for Laptop Safety

serial number. Take a photo of it or write
it down and keep it in a secure place at
home.

v BACK up your data before you leave.
w INSTALL security software.
x C ARRY it in a padded laptop bag with

sturdy zippers. Power it off before you
place it in the bag or it could overheat.
Tip: Use a nondescript bag, not one that
advertises your computer brand.

or within your
sight at all times.

numbers and special characters. They’re
harder to guess.

| USE a virtual private network (VPN) to
add security and privacy.

} D ON’T use a public Wi-Fi to make

payments, check bank information
or open other confidential files.

~ USE a laptop location service if you travel
frequently. That way, if your laptop goes
missing, you’ll be able to track it.

Cold-Weather Workouts: DRESS CODE ➡ Continued from page 1.
Dress in layers to keep your body’s core
warm. Cold temperatures, moisture
and high wind cause your body to lose heat.
Lock in body warmth by wearing 3 clothing
layers: a thin, wicking, non-cotton layer, an
insulating layer and a protective shell layer.
Shopping tip: Today’s cold-weather
clothing is made of materials designed to
insulate and protect your body from cold
temperatures, without being bulky or
reducing your mobility. Note: Cotton is
not a recommended fabric for outdoor
clothing in very cold, wet weather.
Always wear a hat to reduce heat loss.
In severe weather, cover your ears with
PB4.U®

a headband and use glove liners under a
pair of heavier gloves.
Wear trail or running shoes with enough
traction to prevent slipping, and enough
space to allow for thermal socks.
Warm up before going outside to prevent
strains, which can occur when muscles are
cold. Once outdoors, quickly pick up your
pace to stay warm and burn more calories.
For safety, wear reflective gear after dark.
Carry a cell phone for emergencies. Shorten
your outdoor workout or skip it during
extreme cold, and know when to head
home and warm up.

Expert Advice

Q: Dry skin solutions?
A: During the winter we crank
up the heat, turn on stoves and
fireplaces, take long hot baths,
and enjoy bracingly cold outdoor
air — all factors that reduce
humidity and dry the skin.

If your skin becomes very dry, red,
itchy or cracked and infected, see
your health care provider. And
practice daily self-care:
Moisturize, moisturize,
moisturize. The best
time is immediately
after bathing. For extremely
dry skin, use a thick moisturizer
and apply it several times a day.
Say no to hot showers and baths.
Instead, use warm water for no
more than 5 to 10 minutes a day.
Choose mild or moisturizing
soaps. Harsh soaps may be too
drying for your skin. Use gentle
skin cleansers with added oils and
avoid antibacterial products.
Protect your skin from chemicals.
Wear gloves when washing dishes
or using household cleaners.
Wash clothes with unscented
detergents and rinse them twice
if you have red or irritated skin.
— Elizabeth Smoots, MD, FAAFP
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